TOWN

officers

Selectmen and Assessors
INHABITANTS
OF PROVINCETOWN
:
selectmen of the Town of Provincetown, respe
he year ending Dec

E

Town May 1st 1

S. Kelley, B. A. Lew
ach Grass Committee-Lemuel Cook, J

Surveyors of Wood, Bark and Lumber-J

. Brooks, Geo. Allen.

Field Drivers-Uriah Small, F. M. Bowle

ition to balance
as recom-

100 00
200 .oo

48 52
57 34

Bridge Repairs.
Road Commissioners,

----

--

mmend $1700. fc

tch and Police t

W. Cowing, numbering school children,
“

expense to Boston,

Gifford, services and expense to Boston,

e,

“

office rent,

“

:
“
“

“

38

“

coal for town office,

“

hearse house,

A. L. Putnam & Co., books,
John M. Carnes, coustable fees,

liabilities OF THE TOWN

he following are reported as the Assets of the Tow
e from State for Aid, 1876,
“
Lewis A. Smith,

debt Dec. 30, 1876, (not including railroad

town,Jan. 19, 1876.

THE

OVERSEERS OF T
of the Town of Provincet

tistics of the Alms House.
“

“

“

“

“

“

House Jan. 1, 1876,
DMITTED, AND AGE AT T

ogers and Children,
October

“

November 1875,
“

Support of Poor Out of Alms

27

“

House.

OF THE FIRE DEPART

Disbursements
SALARIES

ONE YEAR TO MAY

1,1876.

Lewis’ Tubular Well.

oirsasked foratthe lastannualTownM

to use upon t h e buildings

18
intended.

I

All reservoirs should be on the

of this last named reservoir we at first prop
tight one of 10000 gallons capacity at the j u n
and Parallel streets, but the tube reservoir w
so well that we. thought best to place one of this kind
allel between Pleasant and Leverett streets ; as near
street as the' depth will permit, and another west of
street a short distance down Franklin street where the
sary depth can be found. About the time of doing thi
while negotiating for a larger strainer, than the one,u
House of Engine No. 3, the royalty question came up,
which subject we have had considerable correspondence,
as yet have not obtained the information we are seeking
nor learned what the royalty will be. We are satisfied
ever that there is a patent upon this kind of reservoir or
The Tubular reservoir now in use is a four inch on
same sized strainer ; we should propose using next, a
strainer. The cost of these larger ones will not exc
hundred dollars each and in very many places would
over seventy-five dollars all complete.
We would recommend an appropriation of five hund
lars for this special purpose.

I

'

equences would have been

himney a t Peter Morrill’s house.

Fires.

The-past year has been one of small losses, yet ha
partment, in two instances, been inefficient a law
of property would have been destroyed. The a
at the Bangs tire alone, to say the least, more t
the expense of the department for the year.
T h e first alarm was March 5 , a t 8.15 P.M. P
ing of lounge in house occupied by Ovra K. Smith
trifling.
May 26, 2.10 A.M., house of Wm. Welsh.' D
--cause, careless use of light in the hands of a
the influence of liquor. A t this fire Mr. Wel
burned and lived hut a few hours, after being
coolness and efficiency of a few neighbors, be
e firemen prevented a serious fire.
uly 7, 5.20 P.M. Dwelling house on

e Welsh house fire as one occurring in the
whole populace were soundly sleeping, at
uch delay in giving an alarm ; but for the
rsistant efforts of three neighbors, who held

20
i t in check with pails of water, well applied, the buildin
have been well on fire before an engine stream was i
ness, in this instance the stream Came just in the nick o
The Hook & Ladder and machines lost time locating
The Solomon Bangs store fire occurred early in the
though confined in the room where it originated, yet
was such that there was a confusion in reaching the
ous rumors being circulated us to where it was. Two e
stopped at the reservoir near the passenger station a
engine passed the reservoir, that should have been taken
posing from the many reports that the fire was farther O
We again call the attention of every person to the nee
quickly alarming the Town, on discovering a fire, and if
sible, use all available means at hand to confine it. D
under any circumstances, open windows or doors, to c
draft, or break in windows or doors, before the arrival,
firemen. If yon can go in by a door, or window, to
fire is and apply a few pails of water, do so, and then c
openings if you do not succeed in stopping its
prefer,? and all firemen rather respond, man
fires are quickly extinguished, rather than be
shelf” until a serious fire has been started and
O u r aim is that extinguishing fires shall be a business
not a pastime.
W e respectfully call your attention to the system of
alarm, now taking the place of the old style of bell
and leave the subject with you, totake such action a
deemed expedient.

ection of your property.
5 , has a company of 50 volunteers, most of
mbers of the High and Grammar Schools, and

‘

Houses.
The Houses are in good repair, except the H
House, the front sill of which is rotten and will
paired the coming season ; when doing this it w
to raise the house sufficiently to have the woo
above ground.
I n our last report we recommended the finish
gine Rooms to make them warmer. Have not
the past season, not knowing how the appropria
hold out. W e have retained $150 towards this
propose to use this, and an equal aniount f r o m t
propriation for the completion of this work the
son.

Location of Engine Houses.

e Company that We and vim
old and young, are away; w
engine is taken as far as
r help to assist it over the hill. If th
of land, on the top of the rise, and
t be sold, so that the whole expense will not b
we would recommend the moving of this house.
lectmen shall appoint, and of
ok and Ladder-men7 to

connection with necess

'and we find it gives one a supply,
but does not furnish a full supply for quick w
Tanks, that this pipe leads from, we are told,

gallons which will furnish a supply
pump is steadily filling them, which
hold out much longer.

This is a

Appropriation.
the payment of salaries repairing Hook
rchase of Hose and other expenses of thi
ould respectfully ask for, and recommen
of three thousand dollars.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

J. D. HILLIARD,
JONATHAN COOK,
CHARLES A. COOK,
AMASA TAYLOR,

L. N. PAINE,
ENOS N, YOUNG,
E.K.COOK,
Provincetown, Jan. 15, 1877.

cers as they may deem neccessary
ority o f whom shall form a
ngineer, the senior Engineer
e presiding officer They shall have the superintenof' all the Engine and other Houses used for the pure and apparatus thereto
apparatus belonging to
the officersand members of the several Companies
ersons present at fires ;
r the better govern-

house orbuilding if occasion requires and further to s
tumults and disorders. It shall also be their duty to cause
preserved in going to, working at, or returning from fires
other times when Companies attached to the Department are
SEC.4. The Chief Engineer shall have the sole com
over all the other Engineers, all members of the Fire D
all Other persons who may be present at fires, and shall
er measures for the extinguishment of fires, protection
preservation of order, and observance of the laws, ordinances
ulations respecting fires. In the absence of the Chief Engine
Engineer first present at the place of fire shall execute the d
his office, with full power.
SEC.5. The Engineers shall appoint annually, in April, such
of men to the Engines, Hose, Hook Ladder, and Sail Carri
to constitute Fire Companies for securing property endan
fire, as they may think expedient; ,but in no case shall the n
ceed that authorized by the laws of this State.
SEC.6. The term of service for the members of the Fire D
shall commence on the first day of May, and shall continue
or until others are appointed in their places.
SEC.7. The Engine, Hose, Hook-and-Ladder and Sail C
and Fire Companies, may organize themselves into disti
nies, elect their necessary officers, and establish such rules
and by-laws as may be approved by the Board of Enginee
annex penalties to the breach of the same, not exceeding ten
any case; andin case of rejection by the Board of Enginee
the officers, elected by said Companies, their names shall
to the Company, who shall select another person for a
these officers, when approved, shall hold their' places
ed, or others are elected in their stead.
SEC.8. It 'shall,be the duty of the Foreman to see
Engines and apparatus committed to their care, and th
in which the same are deposited, and all things in or
same, are kept neat, clean, and ready for immediate use
be their duty to preserve order and discipline at all time
spective Companies, and require and enforce a strict
the rules and regulations of the Department, and the
gineers. They shall also keep, or cause to be kept by
respective Companies, fair and exact rolls, specifying
mission, discharge, and age of each member and
property entrusted to the care
sence and tardiness among the
pose by the town, which rolls

may be given by the Selectmen. or their respective ForeOfficeror other member may be removed from the
t by a vote of the Chief Engineer and two-thirds of the

0-thirds of the Assistant Engineers; and, in
ot take effect until confirmed by the Board
not pass the Board of Selectmen, unless two-

nd Members of the several Compani

ccommodated, for meetings for the transaction of such
properly come before them in the discharge of their

SEC.16. Any Officer or Member of the Fire Department who
willfully neglect or refuse to perform his duty, or shall be guilty o
orderly conduct or disobedience to his superiors in office,shall fo
offencebe dismissed from the Department.
Sec. 17. It shall be the duty of the Chief Engineer, or other
neers, to report to the Selectm
er of either of said Companies, who sh
eglect to obey any order of any Engineer given at any fire.
SEC.18. It shall be the duty of such of
may be selected by
badge of office as the Selectme
mediately to the place where the fire ma
skill and power, under the dir
tion of the public peace, and the preve
property, and the removal of all suspected persons ; for which
they shall receive such compensation as shall be in each case ord
the Board of Selectmen.
Sec. 19. It shall be the dut
quire for and examine into

General Statutes.
4. The fire-wards or any three of the

ary in order to prevent the s

ever, in the opinion of any two of them, the same
the security of the town from fires, and to direct t
'of such places to remove the same ; and in ca
cupant's neglect or refusal so to do, to cause the same to
at the expense of suchtenant or occupant, who shall in
liable to 'a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars for suc

ouse of Representatives, in Gener-

-[Approved

April 16, 1873.

duly inserted in the Warrant:
s of 1873 relating to the Demolition of

SETH SMITH, TownCl

REPORT OF THE ROAD COMMISSIONERS.

31
Samuel Knowles,
Balance in Treasury,

ntion, we recommend that a committee b
Annual Meeting to take this entire
ion and report some definate syste
, a t the Annual Meeting next suc

Bridge.
y repairs only, have been made upon this structhe year, with the idea that its use would soon be
either by a causeway a t the present location of
or a road over the State Dike on the West side of
A hearing was had before the County ComAugust last, and the result is, an order from
will he laid before you a t this Annual Meeting
consideration. There doubtless exists a diversity of
rd to the proper location of this Road, but
onsidered this subject in its various relations,
able to arrive a t any other conclusion, than
e interest of the Town not only as to permat also as a matter of economy, to accept the order of
Commissioners.
priation of $3000 is recommended for repairs on
Sidewalk, and $150 for repairs on Bridge.

N. D. FREEMAN,
J. S. ATWOOD,
JOHN M. CARNES,

Road

Commission

ERS OF THE SINKI

missioners organized, received from

nt of “Surplus Railroad Debt.”

es Stock unsold, $102.

in the Receipts refers to an advan

Town Treasurer,

35

34

Maturing

Notes.

The payment of the Notes maturing a t the First Nat
1877 may probably be anticipated
ales of the Railroad Stock. Should, this however not b
e it will be necessary to provide the deficiency in s
nner. It does not seem judicious to continue to pay
present excessive rates of interest and your Commissio
think some means should be adopted to avoid it.

Bank November 26,

Recommendations.
Were the “Stock” all sold at present prices and coul
proceeds be immediately applied to the payment of the ‘
road indebtedness” there still would be a surplus debt
nearly $24000 for which provision must be made.
We therefore recommend that this ‘surplus debt” be
ed in November next or sooner into five per cent. cur
bonds, either to run twelve gears, or to run not less tha
nor more than twelve years at the option of the Con
or to mature or cancel such a proportion annually
whole issue will be redeemed within a period not
twelve years, the maturing bonds to be retired by an a
appropriation. The latter method would seem to be p
to the others as it is simpler and less expensive
By funding the “surplus debt” at this time the T
secure the advantage for a term of years of the low ra
terest now prevailing, and if issued in bonds of a sm
nomination we believe will be immediately taken by ho
‘

Some misapprehension has arisen in regard to the
the duties of the Board, and as this does not seem to
nately stated in the vote establishing the C
therefore ask that the whole matter be placed
mediate supervision and charge of the Commis
Sinking Fund ; that the appropriation for exce
‘paid by the Town for funds borrowed to purchase s
Old Colony Railroad, also whatever dividends or
ceived respectively from stock or securities, and
propriations to the Sinking, Fund, be paid to t
sioners who only shall have authority to pay the
the “Railroad Loan” and the principal and in
notes on bonds if any should be issued.

Town having no safe for the deposit of valuables, for
ion we have hired a box in the vaults of a Safe
.,in Boston, where the securities of the Sinking
re now deposited.

Appropriations.
of interest on “Railroad Loan” for the coming
ommissioners respectfully recommend that the
be appropriated., Also that an additional sum
appropriated to be applied to the payment of the
Railroad Debt.”

.

EDMUND SMITH,
ARTEMAS PAINE,
J. D. HILLIARD,

Commissioners of Sinking F
u
n
d
.

Condition

of Library.

of Books in Library at last Report,

and extensive use, is a

the year ending

of Provincetown, both in
mes it contains, and to the
exceeds that of any other Pu

January 1,

'

38

e ask for no appropriaton for the purchase of book

ming year, but recommend the appropriation o
mary sum of $350 to meet current expenses.

EPORT OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH.

ch is respectfully submitted,
ISAIAH GIFFORD, Pres.
A. T. WILLIAMS, Treas.
AUG. MITCHELL,
JNO. W. DAVIS,
JNO. M. CROCKER,
E. K. COOK,
EDMUND SMITH,

ELECTMEN OF THE

Trustees.

TOWNOF Provincetown :

uld report that the
year has compared
have not been visit
, and we are pleased to say th
shown a willingness to observe t
ave been called but a .few times
the part of individuals allowed filth to
season of the year. As a general rul
itants willing to conform with the Rules and Regula-

POXHouse, the Board t
ground being low. and s
the situation be changed to th
mall

, the

ed is a report of the expenses incurred by the Boa
all

Pox Burial Groun

DAVID S. KELLEY,
E. W. HOLWAY,
Board of Health
BANGS A. LEWIS,

OF THE TEMPERANCE COMMITT
I n commending their report your Committee beg leav
notice the condition of this community, prior to and a t
time of their appointment. For the past few years the
Intoxicating liquors had increased, particularly amon
younger class of our people. No organized efforts
been made to prevent its introduction, the traffic grad
creased, and through the leniency ot the authorities,
zens or both, it was thus allowed to get a foothold am
Stores, run by native-born citizens, were opened u
main street, professedly to retail cigars and
really for the sale of liquor, at which congregate
men many of whom, not only learned to drink,
eived their first lessons in the gamblers art.
pers were in time allured hither to participate
ls fleeced from the pockets of o u r citizens, or
had returned from successful voyages in
Nest in order came adventurers from abroad a
“leased’ premises, commenced the sale of liquor on
account, by opening a public bar. Club Rooms
lished,drinking arid gambling dens multiplied, u
the leading citizens becoming thoroughly alar
council i n January, 1876 and chose a committee o
inent gentlemen “to present the subject of Te
Annual Town Meeting and recommend some in
relative thereto.”
During this time there were not wanting a
those, who were willing to aid and abet the
ways.’ Individuals hired their buildings fo
Packets, Railroad, Steamer and Fishing V
the article into Town and “fleet jiggers” an
were always at hand to convey packages a
destination.

42
deceive ourselves by believing that we
of liquor into town or
s entirely ceased. On the contrary w
comes in various ways, and that the more
gent the provisions to prevent its transportation, the
the inducement to bring it. It reaches us by
methods known only to the initiated against whic
difficult to provide. When we consider there ar
the Railroad, the Express, our Packets, Steamers an
Vessels that will handle it for a consideration,-- even
gers may bring small packages to supply their wants
of their friends,- is it any matter of surprise that it
Following the law of supply and demand is any rea
person so insane as to believe that a surplus may ever
mulate where the demand is so great?
I n twelve places searched we found no liquor yet are
suaded, t h a t in nearly all of those places, it is kept for
cceed i n finding it. In many of
et closets, trap-doors and other
are not found in ordinary hous
revious time they may have bee
e are aware there are places near
r is constantly sold yet h
ination of the premises.
ther places not yet searched whic
It matters not how high the pa
is no, respecter of persons and
test among us may

the introduction

ress the unlawful
late ourselves on the check given t
; the unlicensed vending of spirits
on has imparted to the fri
Autumn intemperance
ns stood aghast, wondering w
the authorities and counselling un
fishermen, from the fishing fl
shore by the oder of rum, mingled with o u r citiz
the streets, rife for mischief, their passions arou
lcohol obtained at an open liar, to an
stnat stream of drinkers. Scar
thout seeing a drunken man carried to the

event. Then liquor came by every mode,
by land and sea frequently in packages as large
has changed. The lock-up has
intoxicated person for months.

s

pporters have been co
then another until at le

tinue loyal to their sentiments and
he same honorable feelings.

e Cod Express Co.
labors we have been brought into con-

me openly to the office for it, bringing wit
packages and orders for further supplies
press Office and a seizure of liquor there
d this business for a time, but still

ing the seizure, together with the well
whom the liquor was address

Consumers and Dealers.

and foreign born citizens the use of liquor is very cumselling of liquor with a few exceptions, is in the hands
ign born citizens, who have facilities for obtaining supot enjoyed by the native born.

Opposition.

Club Room.

we have ex erienced has come
eir customers. This we had a right
ot, for the bond of sympathy between them is very senVenders, who have pursued without restraint a profiand from their savings, had not only
omes but had laid aside surplus funds,
) submit without a struggle., Of a class
iple or manly feeling the only method to reach
enter their places of business,-in
the maj
welling houses,-and seize their stock in

cial ruin and discredit.
tion has manifested itself we
,
who professing friendliness
to our hands, have neverthel

by offers of sympathy to expect support
certain quarters, but a t a decisive moment

nable warning of ant
em with information.

Respect f o r Law.

citizens of other towns, but in th
the correctness of our views.

also a matter of much moment in this busi
information is to come do not let it be withheld
The foes of tempernace and order are vigil
to thwart them, must be made with decis

ss i s
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y tenements in this ,town. Every ow
w from personal inspection who histen
reputation is and for what purpose
, whether as nuisances, places of comectable classes. We are induced to make
m the statement of one, who expressed
a seizure of liquor was made in one of his
n his own premises although-he might
d the building in question daily if desired.

Peculiar Temptations a n d Situation
This town from its situation suffers more than any other in
A considerable part of
our population spend months away from home on board of
vessels, exposed to temptations from the society and companionship of seamen, many of whom have no restraining pow
over their appetite, but are, only too willing to lead othe
astray.
If nothing is done at home to counteract the effect of ev
bits contracted abroad it will be bad enough, but it becom
nitely worse when these habits, through evil associations,
confirmed a t home. Were there no bar-rooms or liquor
ops in our midst, the young might pass unscathed through
long period of winter idleness, which annually conies upo
us.
We have besides a large floating papulation coming andg
ho have no fixed home a n d many of this class believe
a good time when. they can have liquor.
The presence of such elements among us, must always he
ce of annoyance, if not serious trouble if the trade in 1
is riot curtailed and held in check by the authorities,
nforcement ot the law regulating its sale,
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the command of a fishing vessel to ply between this port and
Boston. The owner, who considers that
rights he is bound to respect, orders the
some liquor for a “friend.” Mark his
tells his surprised owner he will abandon his vessel rather
than freight the detestable stuff and to-day he is out ,of employment, because forsooth he would not become a servile
tool neither in the hands of the “owner” or his “friend.” The
moral courage and devotion exhibited in this one act, stand
out in bold contrast to that base and mercenary spirit, which
in vainly trying to drag down a worthy person to ita mire and
dirt, only, if possible, covered itself with further shame and
disgrace.

e vicinity from t h e traffic in liquor.

“Honor t o whom Honor i s Due.”
e do not wish t o make any invidious comparis
be pardoned for referring to a single exception W
ese days of greed and venality is so creditable to th
n nature. A young man of this town,
influence, j u s t starting in life: looking to th
r patronage, with a family to provide for,

Acknowledgments.
The clergy have shown to us their active sympathy. We
appreciate their uniform interest in our labors and throughout the darkest days we have beem cheered and sustained by
their animating words. I n them we knew we had friends.
To Deputy Sheriff Whitcomb and his able corps of assistants, who have rendered most valuable aid without which we
should have been powerless to prosecute our labors with any’
degree of success, we acknowledge our obligations.
To the Attorney of the town for his kindness and courtesy
and to numbers of our citizens, who have freely given us
time, advice and information, and whose co-operation has
lightened out task, we desire to express our thanks.

Recommendations.
The Committee believing that the work commenced by
them, should not be left to take care of itself, recommend the
u t of a committee of seven for the year 1877 to be
own as the “Temperance Committee,” whose duty shall be
see that the laws regulating the sale of intoxicating liquors
d with discretionary power to use all lawful means
es for the accomplishment of these ends, which are
essential to the welfare of this community.
lso recommend the committee, if one should be chosen,
committee should be chosen, then some other person,
e charge of the unfinished business a t Barnstable in
ril next, the two Express Company cases, before men-

’
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to the realization of your hopes
waiting In anxious suspense.
your decision ? The dearest i
r keeping. Will you permit them
nd the noble birth-right of our

Conclusion.
g to say to the Committee, should one be chosen
our hearty sympathy and co-operation in your labo
dividuals we pledge you constant support feeling that
rts can only result i n the advancement of the highest
of the town and the moral well-being of this commu-

becomes a vita

of Provincetown we leave this subject in your hands
hat your undiminished interest will prompt you to
e reforming agencies already a t work.
JOSHUA PAINE,
NATHANIEL HOPKINS,
ABNER B. RICH,
J. D. HILLIARD,
E. K. COOK.
DAVID CONWELL,
EDMUND SMITH,

ieve therefore some organized e
rouse the young people, and ind
against rum arid its advocates.

Committee.

EPORT OF MONUMENT COMMITTEE.

A m y and Navy Association represent, that
served his country, in the Navy
nd continued in the service until h
request that his name be placed

r Committee knowing of no reason why th
nted would recommend that the

J. D. HILLIARD, Corn

SPECIAL

EPORTOF THE BOARD OF HEALTH.

n to our report on page 39, we further report that
small pox made its appearance in this town Oct.
mend the erection of a new pest
cost not to exceed $600.

DAVID S. KELLEY,
E. W. HOLWAY,
BANGS A. LEWIS,

Board of Health.

FINAL REPORT FOR SCHOOL YEAR 18

~

The whole number of scholars belonging to the
School forty ; average attendance twenty-eight and s
tenths ; number over fifteen years of age thirty-seven.
The whole number belonging to the High School fortyaverage attendance forty-one and ninety-five one-hundre
number over fifteen years thirty-nine.
The whole number belonging to Grammar School
six ; average attendance sixty-nine and two-tenths ;
over fifteen years twenty-five.
The whole number in Western High Intermediate
average attendance fifty-four.
The whole number in Center High Intermediate
average attendance forty and two-tenths ; number
two.
The whole number in Eastern High Intermediate
average attendance forty.
The whole number i n Western Intermediate fifty-fiv
erage attendance forty-nine and two-tenths.
The whole number in Center Intermediate sixty-one
Inetrmedaiet attendance fifty-four and seven-tenths.
The whole number in Eastern Intertnediate fortyaverage attendance forty-one and three-ten ths ; over
years one.
The whole number in Eastern Primary fifty-seven ;
attendance fifty-two.
The whole number in Johnson Street Primary eig
average attendance seventy-one amid eight tenths.
The whole number in Center Primary sixty-three ;
attendance fifty-three and eight-tenths.
The whole number in Conant Street Primary fiftyerage attendance forty-three and six-tenths.

dance forty-five and four-tenths.
number of scholars attending school d
were 841 ; average attendance 732.85 ;
years of age 104; per cent. of attendance 87.1

HUTCHINSON.

EPORT FORSCHOOL YEAR 18
2681

attendance fifty-two.
The whole number in Johnson Street Primary e

hree and six-tenths.

ANNA J. HUTCHINSON,

Sec

COMMITTEE ON HIGH SCHOOL:

YSANDER N. PAINE, MERCY M.
ANNA J. HUTCHINSON.

SEPH S. ATWOO

ERCY M. LEWIS,

ON PRIMARY:

LEWIS

REPORT OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE.

lutely necessary. A single
arter of the oxygen in the
be breathed againblood, and cannot
in the veins. To
ion to do its in-

Fellow CITIZENS
:
accordance with the Statutes, your School C
empowered by law and your votes with the, superi
and education of the pupils of the public schools
Annual Report :
The several schools have continued through the
few changes in our corps of teachers and but slight
'in the work required. The progress in the variou
ments has been uniform and constant; with so little
and so good a share of satisfactory results, that the
eighteen hundred seventy-six might with propriety
tition of the preceding year.
One event has cast a shadow over all during
year : the death of Mrs. Mercy M. LEWIS,
an active
o f t h e School Board ; a lady whose disintereste
faithfulness in the discharge of her duties endeared
with whom she was called to labor.

School Accomodations
Our greatest need is properly constructed, com
well ventilated school houses. Many of our scho
over-crowded, ill-lighted and worse ventilated.
means ofventilation of several of them being th
windows or 'doors; the draft from the windo
directly upon the bucks of the pupils, the effect
little less disastrous than a drawn sword, piercing
haps not as instantaneous in its effect, but
draft from the doors i s directly upon the feet
children, the results, if not immediate su

the dimensions of one of the four school rooms,
room, 50 feet, width';
give 8500 cubic feet.feet of fresh, pure air every minre. In one hour sixty children
ome of these rooms) would need
rner will require as much a mino that consumed by the children
Who can live, act and think
iles i n depth, can we longer
matter We hope not.

chool Discipline and Education.
easy for parents to find imperfections,

60
the circumstances involved. This is to he regretted,
much as the teacher stands in the place of the parent, w
the school room. Would it not he considered decidedly
in the teacher, to criticise the parents, in the presence
children? What is wrong in the latte
in the former. I n a family, where ther
the parents often have to adjust difficult
tween them, for no two children in the s
health, temperament and dispos
discipline is not required. Children
different methods. What is
school. On entering a scool ro
are seated, we observe the pupils as
ful study of individual scholars, we
physical developement and mental capacity ; different
structure of the brain, different temperament, each in a
ure what they are by inheritance and home influence.
are from homes of culture and refinement, where the
phere is redolent with love and kindness ; others fro
quite the reverse ; where the children are sent to scho
out of the way-who when at home do not find that
agement and counsel, that kindly interest which shoul
inheritage of every child. Do not
different discipline? While it is natural for some to
and obey the teacher, there willbe
annoy and disturb. I s the fault al
bly not. It is in the v
and disobedient. The
cannot mould these by one
teacher will study the goo
out the better nature and
mould those entrusted to his or he
ars as their nature and capacity
teacher can do much, but cannot
the pupil is wanting in calculat
make him a genius in mathe
s t e n g t h n what is by nature b
is true in this, is true of every ot
It is the teachers work to fashion these elem
though they may be, to his or her idea, or sta
lence. To them should be accorded a generous
tion ; although supervisio

'
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he Course of Study, length of sessions, &c., a strict
ility to which they should be held, yet no instructor
prevented from a degree of independence or be dedoing his or her work in their own way. If teachtelligent, conscientious impartial and well cultured,
uld accord to them some individuality of their own.
hold them in a measure responsible for the proe pupils committed to their care and instruction?
not responsible to a Higher Power than any human
men and women for the unfolding, guiding and
the youthful minds entrusted to them ? Especially
Have every teacher inculcate lessons of' morality and
all grades of schools. These lessons cannot be
) early.
Childhood is more sensitive to lasting imthan mature years. Educate the youth to habits of
and right and we need not fear for the future of
utions of our country., for it has been said, and
'Education is the chief corner stone of the Reincate the moral perceptions of a child to see the
use right-and be guided thereby. To resist the
use wrong. Teach him to say that little monowhen tempted and you will have made an imon him that neither time nor eternity can efface.
Id he thrown on their o w n responsibility, be made
idleness is a crime, while industrious, persistent
idy, formed in the school room will develop and
all the faculties, so they may better grasp the
d ideas which may present themselves in after
discipline of responsibility makes the pupil selfpower and dignity to him. Each individual
ishes to be well educated should seekto develop
s of the mind. Knowledge is the golden key
) him the halls of literature,
science and art.
be stimulated by the successes of the past, to atlves. It was the discipline of responsibility
bined with energy and devotion to principle
es Sumner a tower of strength, a politi
tion. It was the same, that enabled Ch
ercome all obstacles that obstructed
se to such eminence in her profession,
of laurel on her brow. These are excepsay. We admit it. But, a t the same
\

~

on and of the advantages of instruction which are
or all. Parents who permit this absence do not

to notice, is absence.

We now call attention

of our teachers, who have never
to take it up and as they learn
teach any other school requirement.

is

to

‘the body.

Ever strive to be in sym-

se, reaching them through the heart and

guid-

h and duty. The plastic mind of
ly or otherwise, by slight cir“A pebble in the streamlet scant,
Has turned the course of many a river;
A dew-drop on the infant plant,
Has warped the giant oak forever.”

rstood that the school is wholly

also printing of the R

minutes for each scholard u
tion. A s our schools area
attempt individual instruct
primary teachers place,o
Our primary teachers are
circumstances, as we can

lars belonging to this grade of
e spring term was one hundred and fortyhundred and twenty-three and eight-tenths ;
ndance eighty-two and four-tenths. Fall

elonging to these schools Jan. 1,

een faithful, and

number of scholars in the Eastern Sc
the Spring term, and was increased

High

Intermediate.

aving good rooms. It is a more arduto secure and maintain order in her:
nd surroundings serve to distract the
minds from their studies. The construction of the
nd desks are ill-adapted to the wants of the occupants
ut when the accommodations
e schools are well disciplined end taught. Thoroughing required of the scholars as far as capabilities will
The teachers imparting valuable information in the
by questions and remarks during the recitation, canthe lessson assigned, not found in the text-book.
also requested by the teacher to ask questions in
the subject taught ; and in every instance such aniven by the teachers as will aid the pupils in arrivresults. It is an advance in
ation from mechanical routine
stereotyped questions placed in the text-book, and
ot like method of recitation, which was once conside teachers seem to be, to teach
to obtain knowledge and ideas,
make no impression and are
the body, must digest its food
ent and growth. In fact the Work in this
een very satisfactory. The pupils have
interest in the studies of Geography, Arithmetic;
and should receive the comns. Drawing has not been as
eless there has been a decided
branch. The teachers have been faithful ;
h a very few exceptions have been obedirules of the school.
term, whole number one hundred seventy-one ; evforty-six and seven-tenths ; per cent.,
nths ; over fifteen years of a g e , none.-ne hundred fifty-eight ; average, one hundred fortenths ; per cent., eighty-eight and six-tenths ;
none. Present term, one hundred sixty-one.

Grammar School.
ber during Spring term, eighty-seven ; average,
nd three-tenths ; per cent., eighty-six and five-

feel the necessity of constant
to the beat advantage, to accomhe results are already manifest.
e seen clearness of conception and
ce not only of a steady but healthy
nt able and efficient management it
r advancement in moral and mental

.

Knowles of Truro continued a member of the
uring the Winter and Spring terms ; paying the tuiof twenty dollars. This sum has been expended for
reference and aparstus for the use of the school.
number of scholars belonging to the school during
term, forty-five ; average attendance, forty-one
ve one-hundredths; over fifteen years of age,
Spring term, forty-eight ; average, forty ; over
, thirty-eight. Fall term, forty ; average, thirtyourteen one-hundredths ; over fifteen years, thirty;
esent term, forty-on

Boys Winter School.
raduate of the H
t a studeut from t
, has charge of this s
chool Register we find the names of s
therein ; twenty-eight more than
. This attendance is owing in pa
enting many young men
its. Mr. Small is an instructor
to both interest and advance his
from the first in securing and
y be said “He has be
ls are industrious and w
riting, Spelling, Arithmetic, History an
ise the studies taught.

$10,89

yer & Smith, glass, putty and labor on
Western School House,
B. Conant, glass and labor,
H. Hill, care of Johnson St., School House,
D. Knowles, labor on Western and Conant
St., School Houses,

School House,

Incidentals.

7

06

17 00
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Closing.

Center
“
Eastern
“
Johnson St., School,
J. & L.N. Paine, Western School,
W. H. H. Weston, Eastern “
Western and Center,

Judith Ellis, “
Sam’l Taylor, “
0. Snow, labor,
A. G. Fisher, book and
“

“

Your Committee still recommend :
1st: The remodeling of the Eastern and Cen
houses, and the building of a new house to accom
High and Grammar Schools.
2d. An appropriation of $8000 00: in addition to
i n Treasury,--to defray the expense the coming year.
3d. The Town’s having a Superintendent for the
schools.
4th. A special appropriation for the ventilation
Johnson and Conant street: school houses.

e year that closes with this Report has been a most eventne. It has witnessed the assembling together of the
ducators of the old and new world.
ountry has exhibited its own models of architecture
edifices, each its apparatus, text-books and best
of instruction. The history of the past Century is
nant with facts, in relation to the progress of education
ope and America ; and after the assembling of the nacamparing, analyzing and uniting the best methods,
i n each, may we not hope that the nations of the earth
irded themselves anew with strength, gathered energy
sdom for the great future that lies before them. While
adieu to the closing century, and school year, may we
unmindful of the many blessings conferred upon us as
le in matters of public education: ever recognizing a
g Power from whom all our blessings flow: Let us
he watchful, earliest and devoted to the interest of the
schools of Provincetown.

J. S. ATWOOD,
HARRIET F. MITCHELL,
R. R.SWIFT,
ANNA J. HUTCHINSON.
L. N. PAINE.

les and Regulations f o r the
Provinceto wn.

High Sch

CHAPTER I.
SESSIONS, SCHOOL BUILDINGS, &c.

3. The Principal, or his Assistant, may detain
school for discipline, or to make up neglected le
detention to be according to their discretion.

c.

Sec. 1. ,There shall be two sessuibs daily during
a n d ’ Spring terms. The morning session shall be
o’clock A. M., and close a t 12 M.
begin a t 1.40 and close at 4.15 P
term, there-shall be one session daily,
Sec. 2. There shall be one recess du

to exceed fifteen minutes when there a

utes, when there is one session.
Sec. 3. All pupils shall he require
room at recess, unless for good ’reasons
cipal. Pupils detained in the school
purpose of discipline, or recitation, sha
before the close of the session.

C H A P T E R II.
RULES RELATING TO TEACHERS.

Sec. 1. The Principal, or Assistant,
school room at least fifteen minutes before th
each session, and he shall not he allowed to clo
before the regular time, except on account of i
urgent necessity, unless the consent of the Co
obtained.

CHAPTER III.
RULER PERTAINING TO PUPILS.

all not he allowed to answer. calls a t
hours, except of parents, or guardians,
by the Principal of urgent importance.
lf from an examination of
e the close of the term,
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.Pupils are required to attend constantly and p u
ey shall furnish to the teacher in all cases of
ardiness, a satisfactory excuse, from parents,
guardians.
Sec. 9. Absence for work, in ordinary employment, will
be considered satisfactory ; and an absence of four half
in one term, without a satisfactory excuse, will cauae
pension of the pupil during the remainder of the term, u
re-instated by vote of the Committee.
Sec. 10. Any pupil who shall absent himself from sch
for a term, or half of a term, shall not, upon entering ag
take his place in his class, unless he make up his lessons,
failing to do this, he will be dropped to the next class un
for good reasons he be advanced by the Principal.
Sec. 11. No pupil shall be allowed to remain in the SC
room between sessions, without consent of the Principal.
Sec. 12. Scholars needing books shrill be directed
Principal to procure them, if not provided within two
the Principal shall notify the parent. or guardian of the
of book needed, and in case of neglect then to provide it
in two days thereafter, the Principal shall inform the Co
tee of $he names of the scholar, parents or guardians, a
the book required, when the Committee shall at once fu
the book reporting the same to the Assessors.
CHAPTER IV.
QUALIFICATION FOR

ADMISSION.

Sec. 1. There shall be no limitation of age as quali
for admission.
Sec. 2. Applicants must be able to read and write
ly well to attain a mark of seven, in a scale of ten.
Sec. 3. They shall be required to spell correctly
cent. of a list of words selected by the Committee.
Sec. 4. They shall be required to be p
Arithmetic, English Grammar, Common
and United States History. They shall a
seventy per cent. of a list of questions prepare
these branches.
0

. .

Sec. 5 . There shall be one general examination of pupils,
each year, which shall be held on such a day in March as
e Committee may designate.
CHAPTER V.
CLASSIFICATIONS.

Sec. 1. The regular system of education to be pursued in
e High School shall occupy four years.
c. 2. All applicants admitted a t each annual examination
form one class, to remain together under certain condihereafter specified, till the completion of the course, and
e known as the Fourth, Third, Second and First, or
nior class, successively.
Sec. 3. The studies shall he arranged in two courses, each
ing a period of four years, and they shall be called the
ish and Classical Course.
c. 4. Pupils mag, at time of entering, under the advice of
parents or guardians and the Principal, elect which course
will pursue; and no pupil having adopted one course,
change to the other, except by consent of the Board.
5 . All pupils having satisfactorily completed the full
of study, in accordance with the regulations adopted
Committee, shall receivea suitable diploma as evidence
6. After completing the course of study as described
the connection of the pupil with the school shall cease.
7. Students fitting for college or other higher instituf learning, shall be allowedto pursue their studies until
re suitably prepared.
8. The duration of membership shall be limited, not by
of years, hut solely by the completion of the course of
and any pupil incompetent, or unable to complete the
r years, may by dropping from class to class,
he can graduate satisfactorily.

CHAPTER VI.
MARKING OF RECITATIONS.

Every recitation of each pupil shall be marked on a
Composition and Declamation' on a scale of forty ;
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and the. percentage of each pupil shall be determined at
end of every school month by the aggregate of marks t
received.
Sec. 2. Any pupil receiving an average for a term of l
than seven, i n all departments, or six in any one departm
shall take his seat in the next lower class, unless re-ins
by the Principal.
Sec. 2. A report shall be made out at the end of eve
school month, showing the standard and deportment of e
pupil, signed by the Principal, which shall be taken home
the pupil for inspection and for the signature of the pare
or guardians and returned to the Principal upon the foll
ing day.
Sec. 4. At the close of each year each class shall be ca
fully examined by the Principal and his Assistants, in
ence of one or more of the Committee, the parents o
pupils and the public generally being invited to attend
examinations.

dy arranged f o r the High
ENGLISH COURSE.
FIRST YEAR.

,French or German.
sh History, Geology.

CLASSICAL COURSE.
FIRST YEAR.

Algebra, Physical Geography, Latin Grammar and

SECOND YEAR.

THIRD YEAR.

FOURTH YEAR.

Outline of History, Word Analysis, Botany and

mations every week duri
exercises every week by the school.
may pursue a course adapted to that end.

irths, Marriages and D

rents American,

nd Mother Nova Scotian,

“

American,

“

Nova Scotian,

MARRIAGES.

